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PARENTS TO

Belg 638'l'195-99

DOUBLE OLYMPIAD

Belg 6162349-97
Grandson to 2 different

Olympiad birds

Belg 6162118-97

FIENEKE 5OOO

Belg 5268081-99

Daughter of PANTANI

Olympiad Blackpool

Belg 6038445-96

1st NationalBourges

Belg 6108650-94
3rd Provincial

Argenton

Blue

FINN

Belg 6381 196-99
Son of

FIENEKE 5OOO

INBRED FIENEKE
5000

Belg 6162340-97
1st cousin

FIENEKE 5OOO

Belg 6162118-97

FIENEKE 5OOO

Golden Breeder

Belg 6210663-96
AIIFIENEKE 5OOO

line bred

FIENEKE 5OOO

Belg 6076400-95
1st cousin of
FIENEKE 5OOO

-

Belg 6127088-93
Sister to mother
of FIENEKE 5OOO
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Belg 6135096-01 - GOLDEN ASKE. Fullbrother
to the famous ASKE (Belg 6178544-00) - Olympiad
Pigeon All Distance in Lieven '03. The Flor Vervoort
pigeons have done so well here in America and
across the world. Like the famous PHANTOM
(Belg 6162086-97)that has bred me some big
money race winners. Also back in 2000. another key
breeding hen for me was ALEXIS - she bred me
the 1st Place Snow Bird Futurity Winner.

When you study Flor Vervoort pedigrees you will
see they all come down from the Old Bourges Man
r,vhich is the Old Hofkens family. GOLDEN ASKE
is a beautiful blue vrft male that will make many lofts
happy on race day. When you hear the name
FIENEKE 5000 or Flor Vervoort you can count on
some great birds that will win for 200 to 500 milesl

GOLDEN ASKE will make a big impact in the
pigeon racing sport here in America.
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- DIAMOND LADY. Bred by
Flor VerVoort and bred off MR. FINN - which is a
direct son of FIENEKE 5000 when mated again
to an inbred FIENEKE 5000 hen! So you see how
DIAMOND LADY was named. She couldn't have
been bred any better. Keep the family pure and
inbred so the ultimate mating can be made. The
FIENEKE 5000 family is second to none in breeding
ace pigeons, olympic winners and pigeons that
win at all distances everywhere in the world,

DIAMOND LADY is a beautiful hen. Strong perfect
body with one pin tail, rich red eyes, a super
breeding hen. This is one of the nices Flor
VerVoori hens that I have ever had my hands on.
Gr.mother and mother to several wlnners. You won't
find a better Flor VerVoort breeding hen anywhere.
This hen is a super!
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